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DAYTON
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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON STUDENT MAKING A DIFFERENCE,
EARNS AWARD FOR QUEST TO MAKE FOOD SAFER
DAYTON, Ohio - It was a preventable tragedy, one that first-year University of
Dayton student Nancy Buck hopes no one else ever has to endure.
After a trying 10-day hospitalization, during which time his tiny body was wracked
with pain, Buck's 21/2-year-old nephew Kevin Kowalcyk died from an E. coli infection in
August 2001. It was then that Buck made a decision- a decision to make a difference.
"It really put things in perspective for me," Buck said. "It made me think about things

in a different light. And it made me realize how important education is."
According to the Centers for Disease Control, one out of every three Americans
becomes sick from contaminated food each year, 325,000 are hospitalized and 5,000,like
Kevin, die annually as a result of complications from foodborne diseases. The Grove City, Pa.,
resident has given countless food safety presentations to schools and circulated petitions. She
also designed a Make a Difference Day project that generated close to 300 e-mails to various
lawmakers about a proposed piece of legislation known as Kevin's Law, which would increase
the USDA's ability to ensure the safety of the country's meat supply.
Her efforts have not gone unnoticed. The University of Dayton student will be
recognized Jan. 27 as one of seven recipients of the 2004 Jefferson Award in the Pittsburgh
area.
The Jefferson Awards, at the local level, are presented to "ordinary people who do
extraordinary things without expectation of recognition or reward." Pittsburgh is one of 93
communities across the country that honors local volunteers with the Jefferson Award.
Buck, the only teenager selected as a local recipient, received not one but two
nominations for the award. Her work on behalf of food safety issues is only part of her
community involvement, as the 19-year-old also created a children's theater program at the
Grove City YMCA and has directed three plays since the program began in 2002.
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"It has really been an amazing experience," Buck said. "Seeing them up on stage all on

their own, no mistakes, is just incredible. I'm very proud of them."
Despite all of her service efforts, Buck was surprised when she received the letter
confirming her award.
"I knew I had been nominated, but it was a long time ago and I just, sort of, forgot
about it," she said.
Buck will not attend the award ceremony at Carnegie Music Hall in Oakland, Pa.,
because she's an assistant stage manager for the campus production of "Sylvia," but the
chemistry major has already allocated the $1,000 charity award to the Kevin Kowalcyk
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
"I value being informed and want others to have that same opportunity," she said.
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